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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

TO:

President Werner A. Baum

FROM:

Chairman of the Faculty Senate

1.
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FACULTY SENATE

The Attached BILL, tit led _ _F_I_R_ST
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is forwarded for your consideration.
2.

The original and two copies for your use are included.

3.

This BI LL was adopted by vote of the Facu J ty Senate on ----,----.----(date)
After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval or
disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of Regents,
completing the appropriate endorsement below.

4.

5.

73 ·~ 2-22

In accordance with Section 8, paragraph 2 of the Senate's By-Laws, this
bi 11 wi I 1 become effective on
73 ·~ 3- 1 5
(date), three weeks
after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates for implementation are
written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you forward
it to the Board of Trustees for their approval; or {4) the University
Facu 1ty pet i t ions for a refe rend urn. If the b i l 1 is fonva rded to the
Board of Trustees, it will not become effective until approved by the Board.

~~"-----'3:>- w~~

73-3- 5
(date)

/s/
Cha i rt;l9t~ht!Res f~~JY Senate

----------------------------------------------------~--------------------------

ENDORSEMENT 1.
TO:

Chainman of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

President of the University

1•

Returned.

2.

Approved _ ...../....._· - - - -

<

3.

Disapproved------

In my opinion, transmittal to the Board of Regents is not

(date)
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President
(OVER)
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TO':-- · ·

· Chairman of the Board of Regents.

·FROM.;... . ..Jbe... Un Ivers I ty President
1 • . FOf'War'ded.. . -

~----~~~~~--------~Is/
President

(date)

------------------------------------------------.---.. ---------------------------------. ENDORS£M£NT 2.

TO:

... Chairman- of the Faeutty S-enate

FROM:.......

t.haJnnan of the Board of Regents, via the Unfverslty President.

1: · Forwarded ,.
------------~------~--Is/

(date)

·· (Office)
------- ----------------------- -------- ~ ---------- -- --- ---------- --------- -------- -------- ---

TO:

· _Chairman- of the Faculty Senate

FROM: ·
1.

· The· University President

Forwa.J"decl fr()fil the Chairman of the' Board of
(date)
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Regents~

--------~--~--~-------President
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Original received and forwarded to the Sti~r~tarY o{ the Senate and · Registrar for
filing in the Archives of the University.
(date)
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EDC 609 Se~inar in Curriculum Theory I, 3
Critical examination of the historical development
of the curriculum field and of the recurrent conceptual
and methodological problem in curriculum theorizing
and development. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
(Lee 3) Wi 11 is
EDC 619 Curriculum Evaluation Theory I I, 3
Examination of different models of curriculum ev
u~tion; steps in the evaluation process, inclu ang the
operational definition of educational outcom
and the
collecting and interrelation of ~valuative ata; examination of project evaluations ; particip ion in an
evaluation; development of criteria fo judging the
adequacy of project evaluations . (Le 3) Allen
EDC 628 Advanced Research Metho
in Educati~n II, 3
Rigorous study of
cational research~
designed to bring educationa research into broad perspective for curriculum im ications. Competence is
assumed in elementary me urement, descriptive statistics and inferential tatistics. Substantial scrutiny
and discussion of ac al research being conducted in the
Curriculum Researc and Development Ce11ter. Required
· for Ph.D. in Curr. culum Research. Prerequisite:
Permisiion of
partment. (Lee 3) Purnell
EDC 650
Jnvolvem

ernship in Curriculum Research I and I I, 6 each
in the planning, evaluation,. and development
1 turriculum research programs sponsored by local,
stat , and other educational agencies primarily through
th contractual research projects being conducted by the
iversity of Rhode Island, Curriculum Research and
evelopment Center. Staff
Dissertation Research I and I I

E.

FIRST REPORT OF THE ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE
STATEMENT and RECOMMENDATION
Prepared for presentation at the Faculty Senate f1eeting of January 1'1, 1973.
STATEMENT .
A common practice during registration periods, long recognized by faculty
· and readily admitted by students, has been the process of "over-enrolling."

Fearful of being closed out of one or more courses which could reduce
his schedule below an acceptable minimum load, thus compelling him
to go through the confusion of the Drop-Add procedures; or anticipating one or more courses which he may not find to his liking and
which he can then safely eliminate from a still full schedule, the
student frequently registers for three, six, or even nine hours more
than he has any intention of maintaining.
The results of this legal but essentially unfair practice ar~ well known.
The course request priritouts distributed at the end of preregistration
are often artificially inflated. The problems for the departments are
compounded as they attempt to estimate real needs and their capacities
to meet them, and for students, as they find themselves denied access
to courses which they genuinely desire or need. Any benefits which may
accrue for the student who finds himself with a satisfactory schedule
by his having over-enrolled are more than over-balanced by the frustrations for those who cannot secure the courses they want. The added
burden during the first week of classes when the Drop-Add procedure
switches to the departments is also well established.
During the fall semester of 1972, with authorization from the Regents,
the Registrar took an important step toward eliminating a considerable
amount of course 11 shopping 11 by initiating a $5.00 penalty to be assessed
for each Drop transaction undertaken after the end of the first week of
classes. The prospects of the penalty forced a great many students to
make their decisions more quickly than in the past, with the immediate
· benefit _of released seats in previously closed sections. ln order to
provide time for students to enroll in such sections, the Registrar
extended the Add period by two class days.
The $5.00 penalty has gone a long way toward eliminating many of the
problems of over-enrollment, but it is still an after-the-fact procedure which places no restrictions on wnat the student may choose to place on
his enrollment forms. The penalty forces the student out of a course
he may discover he does not wish to take, but it sti 11 does not prevent
him from contributing to the artificial overloading and misleading
registration figures that are caused by over-enrolling in the first place.
Therefore, after considerable discussion with the Registrar and upon
suggestion by other faculty, including a formal request that something
be done which was directed to the Committee through the-Senate Chairman
on behalf of an entire college, the Academic Standards Committee proposes to maintain the existing penalty and to combine it with certain
restrictions which should provide far more realistic registration figures,
and which should enable departments to allocate their resources with
greater accuracy while lowering the great number of closeouts which have
hitherto prevented large numbers of students from securing desired
courses.
Procedures for the administration and enforcement of the proposals
submitted herewith have been discussed in detail with the Registrar,
who provides absolute assurance ~hat if adopted the proposals can be
· implemented and in operation effective with the fall semester of 1973.

(- li'

RECOMMENDATION
The Academic Standards Committee will therefore move at the January
11, 1973, meeting of the Faculty Senate the following {our proposals
to take effect in September, 1973, including the spring 1973 preregistration period: ·
1. To be considered fully enrolled upon payment of the
established fee, undergraduates at the University of Rhode Island
shall be permitted to maintain no fewer than twelve (12) credit
hours of courses pet semester. Furthermore, no student shall be
permitted to enroll in more than six (6) courses or nineteen (19)
credit hours in any one semester without the express written
approval of hls dean. The ultimate enforcement will be a function
of the Office of the Regi~trar.
2~
Students will be permitted to drop courses without penalty
of any kind during the Drop period as specified by the Registrar.
To enable students to take advantage of any vacancies thus created
during the Drop period, the Add period shall b~ extended two additional class days beyond the end of the Drop period.

·~·

3. In any class or course section \-.Jhich is enrolled to capacity
and for which there is a demand for seats, at the Giscretion of the
instructor a student who has never appeared in c1a~s during the
established Drop period and who h~s also failed to notify the instructor
and/or the department that he intends to remain enrolled in the class
maybe dropped from the course and the seat assigned to another student
seeking to enter the course during the subsequent days of the Add
period. A Drop slip, signed by the instructor and countersigned by
the department chairman, clearly indicating that the student has
failed to appear in class, will be processed in the normal fashion
to effect this procedure. The department chairman may in extenuating
circumstances request the Registrar to reinstate the student.

4. A full-time student w~shing to audit a course on a formal
basis, wnich will include his name on the class roll and a notice of
audit on his official transcript, must so declare to the Registrar
within the Add period. This includes the adding of a course for
audit, or the s\-,~itching from regular credit to audit of a course in
· which the student is already enrolled .
Respectful] y submitted
Committee on Academic Standards

Ef Duomato
t1arion Fry
Janet Gilligan
Clare Murphy
Ri ta 0 1 Ne i 11
Stanley Rubinsky
Jordan Mi 11 e r, Cha i rman
Robert Netter, · ex officio
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